
WCTB/MTN MURAL COMPETITION 2002

INTRODUCTION

This competition is targeted at Grades 1,2,3,4 & 5. The 
objective is to allow our young learners to express their 
ideas about tourism and the environment within their 
region. This must be shown in the form of a mural or any 
semi-permanent material such as canvas. Size and 
location of the mural is not limited but the closer the 
mural to a tourist area the better.

HOW IT WILL WORK      

All you need to do is decide what you would like your 
learners to draw around the theme Eco-tourism. Then 
identify artistic learners in your school who can work on 
the project. It is important that your artwork must be 
representative of the learner’s environment and culture.

Some murals may not be practical enough for learners to 
work on because of age, location of the mural, transport 
costs etc. You are therefore allowed to utilize skills of 
your local artist. However, the original artwork must be 
drawn by the learners and it is the duty of the co-
ordinator to ensure the safety of the originals. This 
means that when judges view you work they will require   
learner’s originals. You are then given four months to put 
up your mural (April- July). 



COMPETITION RULES 

� Only learners up to Grade five are allowed to 
participate

� Schools/Co-ordinators are allowed to seek 
assistance from local artists but the ORIGINAL 
product must be done by learners

� The mural can be any size and the bigger the better
� Each mural must be accompanied by a 5-6 letter 

sentence written in any language. The 
sentence/message must be on the mural and must 
reflect the artwork

� All murals must have an MTN logo used on shops, cell 
phones, clothing and so on. This will also count in 
your favour so think it through and use the MTN 
logo tactfully

REMEMBER!!!!

THIS COMPETITION IS OPEN TO 100 SCHOOLS DIVIDED 
IN THREE REGIONS OF THE WESTERN CAPE

REGIONS
A. CAPE TOWN, OVERBERG, WINELANDS
B. WEST COAST
C. GARDEN ROUTE,KLEIN KAROO,CENTRAL KAROO

You therefore stand a chance to win regionally and 
provincially.



PRIZES 
REGIONAL (CO-ORDINATOR & TEAM)

FIRST R5000
SECOND R3000
THIRD R1000

LEARNERS WILL ALSO BE GIVEN SPECIAL 
EDUCATIONAL PRIZES

PROVINCIAL (SAME AS REGIONAL)
BONUS PRIZE FOR LEARNERS!!!!!
A FREE TRIP AROUND WESTERN CAPE. 

Please fill in your entry form and send it to us
(address and closing dates on the form). 


